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"US
CRUST
ON
OF
VOLCANO"
President's Peace Note Starts International Hubbub
WORLD'S RICHEST DEBUTANTES COMING OUT! SOLE HEIRS TO
CARNEGIE AND ARMOUR QUARTER BILLION DOLLAR FORTUNES!

Stand by the
President!

i

or against him (

He said: "The people and the government of the
United States" are vitally concerned to secure the future peace of the world. Are we prepared to rise at once
to that description of ourselves?
pkkh. muKM
For myself I know that this nation will have no occasion to regret for 10,000 years to come the message which went to
Europe yesterday from our president.
No greater message has ever gone from the leader of any people.
It marks the birthday of a new world order.
It has become clear that this war, in the providence of God, was
destined to end the day of isolated nationalities and to usher in the
new day of co-operative internationalism.
The president sees that-this is more likely to be secured ifthe war
is ended now than if it is continued indefinitely.
It is a master-stroke to get the eyes of belligerent and neutral
peoples alike looking for the new light that is to come into the affairs
of the world.
We can all help or hinder by the attitude we take. In view of the
cave-life from which the race has come, the most damnable heresy
today is to believe that human nature cannot change, that humanity
cannot move forward, that war caiwt be smitten unto death!
The Americ i citizen should be heard around the world today,
supporting the voice of our president—calling for the end of the war
—demanding a concert of all nations which shall sing peace on earth,
good will to all men.
Brother Man, let us get a bit of Christmas in our hearts; believing in and inaugurating a new era for the human.race.

l.eaaed Wire.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Three
at
million shares had been sold
2:58 this afternoon on the New
York Stock exchange, making today
day the heaviest
trading
•lnco 1001.
On only two other days ln the
have
history of the exchange
3,000,000 shares been traded In.
iI

ion.l

Preaa

ACTION ON
GUARD NEVER FAVOR
U. S. FOOD PROBE
HAD CHANCE
l.enaed

WASHINGTON,

I).

—The Borland resolution calling
I Tailed Preaa Leased
for a
food investigation by the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 21. federal trade commission was re—The present federalized Nation- ported to the house today by Rep.
al Guard systom was predestined
Carllß of Virginia, authorized by
to failure at its creation because
tho judiciary committee.
of the unfair and premature condemnation of the system by the
general staff of the regular ramy,
in total disregard of the will of
congress, it was charged today by
members of the house military
committee during the testimony of
(United Preaa
Leased Wire.)
Major General
Hugh
h. Scott,
YORK,
NEW
The
Dec. 21.
chief of staff.
Union Pacific R. R. today declared an extra dividend of 2 per cent
on its common stock and a bonus
of one month's salary for employes
who receive less than $1,800.
it illicit Preaa
l.enaed Wire.)
AMSTERDAM, Dec. II,—Police
prohibited a great socialist meeting scheduled in favor of peace at
Leipzig, according to dispatches
(lulled Preaa l.enaed Wire.)
here today.
WASHINGTON", D. C, Dec. 21.
—The national
prohibition bill
was reported favorably by the senate judiciary committee today.
(I'nlted Press
Leaned Wire.)
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21. —Gen.
yon
Bissing, German
governor
general of Belgium, was reported
(United Preaa
dangerously
111 of pneumonia in
l.ruaed Wire.)
MIAMI,Fla., Dec. 21 —"Hearty
dispatches received yesterday from
endorsement" of President Wilthe frontier.
son's note to the belligerent nations was made here today by
William J. Bryan, former secretary of state.
( United Press Leased Wire.)
BUENOS AYHES, Dec. 21. —Argentina ls certain to support Pres(I'nlti'd Pi-,-. I.enscil Wlri'.l
ident Wilson's plea for peace.
The warmest approval, expressed
PARIS, Dec. 21.—Lt. Nungesby members of the government ser brought down his 21st aerohere, was coupled with the predic- plane today—climbing up steadily
tion that the whole continent to the record
held by France's
would be a unit ln Its support of other
star airman, Sub-Lieut.
such a step.
Cuynemer.
|
Wire.)

EXTRA MONEY FOR
TOCKHOLDERS AND
WORKERS AS WELL

—

Your
Investments?
We Avill make them
for you; and also see
to it that they are
kept alive. Let us
talk with you about
the matter.

Duffßtfjaundganf.

I

§ Trust fampantj

SOCIALIST PEACE
MEETING BANNED

BOOZE BILL 0. X.'D

YON BISSING IS ILL

BRYAN LIKES MOVE

ARGENTINE WILL
SUPPORT WILSON

BAGS 21ST AIRPLANE

NEARLY 1700
By Mabel Abbott
Most of the 1700 hoys in
the manual training and preof the
t neat inn a I departments
Tacoma schools are keeping
secrets just now.
They are making Christmas
presents.

The head of one of Tacoma's
big businesses is going to get a
lovely, hand-made, copper-bound
Jewel box from his son; but he
doesn't know it yet.
A certain girl ls going to get a
cedar
big, beautifully finished
"hope-cheat," and I know the boy
who is going to give It to her.
A little sister Is going to get a
doll-crib, measured to fit her biggest doll. Lots ot mothers are go-

LOLITA ARMOUR, AT LKKT,

KRGIR,
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ONI,V CHILD
CHILD OF ANDREW CARNROIK.
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City Employes

Will Protest

Editor The Times:
Your Yacolt stories are fine. They carry one back to
childhood days with the smell of the ploughed ground and
the peaceful village I lived in. 1 look for them every day.
Sometimes the comments remind me of R. h. Stevenson and sometiitt^H of John Burroughs.
Please
them' put ln more comment and imaginings.
Try just to continue them as you have with a
little more of yourself ln them.
Sometimes just a line or two brings back vistas of one's
childhood, before manhood, fruit of unwelcome
years,
brought responsibilities and worries.
I wrote a poem many years ago
that your stories
brought to mind, and if you promise not to publish it I will
send It to you.
Thanking you for Yacolt, I beg to remain,

—

continue

Your friend,
OLE HANSON,
Seattle, Wash.

WAR MAY ARRIVE
IN TACOMA SOON

MANY OPINIONS
(United Press

Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—New
York newspapers today commented on President Wilson's note as
follows:
Tribune •— American influence
for real peace is now abolished.
Today we have become the agents
and purveyors of a German peace.
Sun —The president makes plain
to labor for the
his intention
creation of post-bellum conditions
that ln International transactions
will involve this country In a manner that it has hitherto scrupulously avoided.
temptation to
Herald —The
be the president of humanity is
great,
but it should not perml

II Illicit |*TfM l.c;fi«><l Wire.

I
not. last Bight to its clients lq
M:W YOltK. Ilec. 21.—
both London aud Paris.
I'riviile messages
inched
Ip to .'ii early hour this afternoun, however, m> word of sohere today stated
that men
high in British government
knowledgenii'iil had lieen icceivod
councils l> .i| openly expressed
from Paris. Cables from both
the most intense indignation
Prance and England were silent M
at the action of President \\ ilfar as comment on the note waa
son in addressing
his peace
:concerned.
message
to the belligerents.
This attitude mny be responslAlthough it ha; not yet perNOT RRLRASBD VET
fected a permanent organization, lile lor the action o! tlie lliitlsli
lliilK'il l'ri'»» I cairil Wire.)
government in refusing to permit
Municipal
league,
the
Civil Service
Wilson
LONDON, Dec. 21. I'resident
composed
will the publication of the
of city employes,
Wilson's message to the iu'lligoiw
take prompt action regarding the message in Loßdon today.
It is apparent from UM ibOTI ents had not been released
(or
proposed
attempt to oust Secretary Ellsworth of the civil service dispatch that tlie British censor publication here at 4 o'clock thla
has held up all press
dispatches iittcraoon.
department.
The note had been received at
A public meeting has been call- from the U. S. regavdinj; the mesthe foreign office, hat its con*
ed for Friday night in tlie coun- •sage.
The
I'nlted Press
cabled
the tents remain undisclosed.
cil chamber.
"It is not a question with ns
of whether Mr. Ellsworth will remain; but we believe
that
the
salary of $4.ri offered by the council for this position is ridiculous,
and is a direct attempt to wreck
decivil service in Tacoma,"
police
clared
Max Garretson,
clerk and head of the league.

OLE HANSON SAYS YACOLT STORIES
CARRY HIM BACK TO BOYHOOD DAYS

REASONS fIOTE
WAS WRITTEN
WASHINGTON, I). ('., Dec.
thai
Plainly hinting
there is danger of (he U. S.
Hie war,
being drawn into
Secretary of State Lansing
today said this was Hie leal
reason behind President
Wilson's message to the belliger-

Bt.

"I'm afraid the captain of the
Tacoma naval
militia is coming

\u25a0

.

SHOPPING EARLY;
POSTMASTER GLAD

'

J

FORD FACTORY CUTS VESSEL
CLOSES DOWN SQUARE IN 2 SURE HE'S NOT

(I'nlted Preaa
l.enaed Wire.)
MARSEILLES, Dec.
21. —An
Italian steamer was cut entirely
industries
in Detroit, the Ford in two by collision with the French
Motor Co. will suspend operations cruiser Ernest Renan, according
completely tomorrow and remain to dispatches received from Touclosed until Jan. 3.
lon today.
Fifteen perished on
Thirty thousand employes prob- the steamer, the other 111 aboard
ably will be affected by the order. the vessel being rescued by the
None will receive pay during the warship.

period.

trian cabinet, dispatches
day from Vienna said.

here

to-

Hon
J. Flagg, have made
cunning little desk-blotters, and
a cement bird bath, besides the
more usual articles; and two deaf
boys have made
a desk and a
piano bench which are real masterpieces.

. Shows

Some Initiative.

At Central, in W. W. Cooper's
shop, they are not only making
the usual. things, for their own
presents,
but also doll furniture
for some poor children.
Instructor Bernard F. Gabriel
of Central is an .Xpert boat builder, and the boys are not missing
the chance to learn how to build

BULGARS ADVANCE

invaded."
Lansing

emphasized
positively
that the German peace proposal
Lloyd-George
and the
speech had
nothing to do with tlie dispatch of
the Wilson note except the peace
terms of both sides was In reality
an effort to ascertain "What
would satisfy tho belligerent! a.
lo ending the war," but with th.
viewpoint of rendering the position of neutrals more satisfactory.
Lansing's whole talk cinphaslaed tlie idea that "We will have to
do something" If American right.
are further Invaded and If both
sides continue infractions of International
law which
involve
American
lives, property
and

rights.

become
might
intolerable.
We have prospered hy th.
HANK

i

II HtlM.s

Clearings

Balances

Transactions

$ 371,169.0
70,901.3*

1,2111,339.0

do you recall
il In only one short year
since we were nil wondering
if the world were coining to
a complete end on Jan. 1?
Greetings,

(hat

Among the things that didn't
happen:
Tacoma didn't go to the bow-

making a curtain of fire. Any*
body present who regrets It?

Rpimetiihor, IC» tb<s spirit
of tin- tliinX that counts.
A
"moan Mould
rather have aa
emerald ami
diamond pin
when line Xi,«K i,« with |, tliaa
a hook or pair of gloves with*
mil love.

-

HOLIDAY FOR CONVICTS
LANSING, Kaa., Dec. 21.—Fif(I'nlted I'rma I.nmnl Wire.)
wows.
SOFIA,
teen Kansas convicts will be given
Dec.
21.—Continued
Rents didn't tumble into the
a 10-day parole, "on their honor," advance of Bulgarian troops ln the bottomless pit.
Sir:
Lamped on a boulder tot
to visit their homes during the Dobrudja region is reported in toAll the wholesale and retail Lake Chelan:
"Soclallsom has
day's official statement.
holidays.
stores didn't go bankrupt
sollader
foundation than thla
of bartenders
didn't rock."
Dozens
commit suicide.
Comment on Mary
Garden*!
$.-.,<MM> north of lingerie
An agricultural paper report- :
not been
uninteresting, b«t
"The world's
beef
baby
white above tho waterline and the manual training work of the
we should like to know tha
green below.
champion is a Mississippi girl
opinion of Pa Gaiden, wit*
schools.
whose calf would bring her
once remarket):
"I'll have ta
A mother is going to get an exAt the Edison school, too, there
siippoi t thut girl yet."
tfclH.l if she could sell it."
tra fine lamp from Central, too.
was little Christmas work to be
Get in touch with Mr. ZcigThe reason her boy's hands look
feld of Hie Follies.
What has become of CouiidK
so queer when he comes home seen.
, "They've got It done and taken
,
sioner Drake?
1
from school these days is because
home," explained Instructor
V.. Jones ls building a hen house
the mahogany stain Is hard to get It
Walter L. Sundstrom.
and pig pen which adds much to
An eastern doctor says tbl
off.
Ho If you find bundles you
the appearance of his place.—Picthyroid gland cause, i ilnsa
The Christmas gifts at Whitton (Ont.) Times.
don't understand
in your
In time the doctors will h.
man school are almost all done,
boy's clothes closet this week,
blaming the thyroid gland fnt:
toys
repaired
and
will be
this
igate.
don't
Mary
Invest
Garden's wardrobe
the high cost of 11vine
I
week.
And If he is strangely unhas been held up tn Paris f"r
Sheriff Ixingmlre's Inactivity, a
So Be Lenient.
communicative and shows an
a bill. The creditor inu«t
Instructors Leo W. Johnson
unnatural desire to stay after
have wanted money badly to
We hope the high cost of
and Bernard MrCormlok have sent
school, don't think h. is getlstlng has not hit th. lnsu.i
bold up so small a thing as

ARE KEEPING

of Harry

TOO OLD TO WEB

"Never too old to marry," says
Capt. Jacob Billings of Ortiug,
Wash.
Capt. Billings is 87 years young
and will soon be married to Mrs.
Dai rah of Chehalls, who is II
years young.

«nr, but our rights have been

Talk o' the Times

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 21—As

a means, of relieving the railroad
congestion
now threatening all

MAKTINITZ A PREMIER
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 21—Clem
Martlnltz has formed a new Aus-

—

down to shoot me some day," .1.
Power, officer in charge of the
recruiting station,
Mr. Wilson to forget that he is new U. S. navy
said Wednesday.
president of the U. S. and that
"Seven Tacoma naval mililiaents.
to him have been entrusted the men signed up for regular service
The situation of the I. S
as
yesterday.
Tkelr
vital interests
of the American In the navy
former captain says he has a bard a neutral, Is rapidly becOBSiBI inpeople.
tolerable, he said.
Therefore the
World —President Wilson takes enough Job to get men for iiis president has demanded a showcompany,
as
it
is."
the first definite step toward asdown.
certaining the terms upon which
"More and more our rights are
the defendant nations will considby the belligerents
invaded
on
er peace.
He has taken it in a '
both sides, so tliat the situation
manner to which no belligerent
increasingly
critical,"
is becoming
can well offer objections.
"Tacoma folks at last are said Lansing.
Staats Zeitung—The note which learning
"I mean by that that we ire
to do their Christmas
President Wilson addressed to the shopping early." commented Postdrawing nearer to the verge of
governments of all the warring
Calvin Stewart Thursday war and therefore are entitled to
nations may prove to be a step of master
as lie watched the line at the know what each belligerent seeks
quite incalculable extent ln the ln- stamp window.
in order that we can regulate our
terests of all the peoples involved.
"People are sending many more conduct in the future.
I,Christmas presents this year than
In the fearful war.
"It was not our material
interests thai were concerned
last; yet we have had no jams or
rushes, even though there
when we said Hie situation
are
only a few days left before Christmas day. Everything
is going
smoothly."

called my attention to a inkstand are other Christmas boats.
a Christmas exhibit of tbe boys'
broomholder which a mother is presents the Washingtonlans are
One little brother Is going to get work to th. Elks' club, where a
going to find in her stock lag making.
ti beautiful little sloop, full-rlgcommittee of business men has
| Bryant boys, under th. direc-f ied, oak-decked and , painted loag taken an. aotlrt interest in
Christmas morning.
Hugglns

"explanatory" statement
had reached tho rapltol.
The resolution was referred to
the commutes
on foreign relations.
"Resolved, That it is the sense
of the senate that this action of
the president represents the over-

OODRR ARMOUR, AND MAROARKT CAR-

Notice to toil one hunters:
They are the only children of Ogilcn Armour and
The two iWMN debutantes in the world will be Andrew Carnegie, two of the world's richest men.
presented to society this winter!
They are expected to inherit the entire fortunes
Dross-suit wearers of good social standing sliind lo land a treasure, of their ralhers, which are estimated al MM mlll.oliiu Armour and Margaret Carnegie
are the lions apiece. Immensely rich men generally have
debutantes.
more than one heir.

TACOMA BOYS

ing to get teapotstands and lamps
• The holo for tho broom handle
and fathers are going to get Bhoe- ls larger and wider than ln the
shlning boxes.
regulation bolder.
But don't worry, I'm not going
"The boy figured it out for himto spoil the fun. I'm not going to self," explained
Mr. Huggins,
tell a single name.
"and that was the way he wanted
school,
At the Lowell
in Ned it. I like to have 'em do that.
H. Übben's room, yesterday, hall
"One of the biggest thing in this
racks, sleeve-boards
and coat- world is to know what you want
enough
hangers
to set up a store and not to be afraid of it because
were all finished.
it isn't Just like what everybody
One boy was working on a big else wants."
stool, its tapestry top as smooth
The father of a Washington
and soft as any professional up- school kid is going to get a stool,
too.
holsterer could make it.
"It's for dad," he admitted.
J. H. TMUe ls the instructor
At Franklin Instructor Thos. here. A olothes-rack and a clever

silk's

ENiP.ISHSVEiN

Wire.)

C, Dec. 21.

'1 lie resolution was introduced
before iieus
of Secretary
I-an-

late today, supplementing bis iinnouncenient
of this morning when he c\Wilson's
plaincd President
communication
to belligernegoents siiKitcstiuu peace
tiations.
This situation developed follow- whelming public
sentiment and
ItiK a conference between Lm- earnest desires of the people of
sins and the president this att«r- the r. H." it reads.
noon.
When informed
of Secretary
Hitchcock, Nebraska. Lansing's declaration that the U.
Senator
presented
a rcsuliitinn todax in
S. Is in an "intolerable position,"
doraini President Wilson's boU Hep. Kahn, California, sitting with
to the warring innvcrs and asked the house military committee, roe.
Immediate
consideration
of It. and said dramatically:
Borah,
"(icut liinen of the commit*
Senator
Idaho. iip|io.-cd
immediate adoption of tlie resotee make haste. Our country
lution.
is on the crust of a volcano."

This is one of the greatest mornings in the history of

(I'nlted Press

\\l,» i

iimiiiprobably

mankind.
The president in his message to the warring nations
claimed to speak for you; willyou now speak with him—

Three Million
Shares Traded

I'rrNi l.rnnril

-I.—Secretary of Slate Ijiiibing plans to issue h statc-

hu-

manity need you.

I nil, il

WASHINGTON. 11. <'\u0084 Ilee.

(Because he In the leading pacifist of Tacoma, The Times today asked Ilev. Frank
Dyer, pastor of the First ConineKatlonal church, lo give the people of this coiiimiiiiity
his interpretation <if President Wilson's peace note. We heartily endorse his sentiments
here expressed.—Fdttor.)

BY REV. FRANK DYER.
Your president, your country and
Citizen:
Mr. American

SENATE MAY
BACK WILSON

«

SECRETS!

»»«51

I
II
g\

anil

ting sick.
These are only symptoms
of a secret, and he'll be all
right agate after Uirtetsaae.

Mary's wardrobe.

companies, as we

are runaftto

on desk blotters, notebooks,
Our artillery, says an army of- ells, scissors, fur
ficer, has had no experience ln other supplies.

overcoataEJ
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j

j
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